
2022 05 28    Just In! 
 
 
Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
110+ Local Elected Officials Press for Passage of the All-Electric Buildings Act –
More than 110 local officials – including mayors, county legislators, city council 
members, borough presidents and NYC comptroller Brad Lander – have signed a letter 
urging passage of a legislative package that would require new buildings to be 
constructed to high-efficiency standards and without fossil fuels starting in 2024.  The 
letter closes with the following statement: “The aforementioned legislation is a first step 
in making our homes and buildings healthier and safer for all. We are local elected 
officials who collectively represent millions of New Yorkers. We look forward to swift 
action on these policies to help our municipalities and constituents.”  Article on the letter 
release here. 

 
 
 
NBI study – New Builds Without Fossil Fuels Cost Less – The New Buildings 
Institute has released a 48-page study comparing the costs of building new single family 
homes to the standard of “all-electric”, “electric ready” or “baseline code” (with fossil fuel 
heating), using the 2021 International Energy Conservation Code.  The study is based 
on the 5A climate zone found in much of upstate New York and used New York 
economic data, such as utility costs.  Find the study here. Among the study’s key 
conclusions: 

 
 

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://renewableheatnow.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/LocalElectedLetter-2022LegSession.pdf
https://renewableheatnow.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/LocalElectedLetter-2022LegSession.pdf
https://renewableheatnow.org/110-local-elected-officials-call-on-ny-legislature-governor-to-pass-bills-for-all-electric-buildings/
https://renewableheatnow.org/110-local-elected-officials-call-on-ny-legislature-governor-to-pass-bills-for-all-electric-buildings/
https://newbuildings.org/new-study-on-electrification-costs-shows-benefits-to-building-owners-and-society/


Bill Would Allow Utilities to Install Geothermal – The Utility Thermal Energy Network 
and Jobs Act (S9422) has been introduced in the NYS Senate.  The bill would open the 
possibility of utilities building and owning geothermal and other thermal infrastructure for 
networks of more than one building.  It also provides a pathway for gas utility workers to 
be part of the transition from fossil fuel to efficient electric heating.   John Murphy, from 
the Pipefitters Union, and Lisa Dix from the Building Decarbonization Coalition have 
released an op-ed in support of the bill. 

 
 
  

https://www.amny.com/news/we-must-work-together-equitable-transition-away-from-fossil-fuels/


HEATR Act Would Push Manufacturers to Produce Heat Pumps Instead of Air 
Conditioners – by Nate Adams and Alexander Gard-Murray – Canary Media – “A key 
provision in the recently introduced HEATR Act encourages manufacturers to convert 
their whole supply of traditional central ACs — which can only cool — into devices that 
both heat homes and cool them: heat pumps. Sponsored by Democratic Senators 
Klobuchar, Smith, Hickenlooper, Whitehouse, Leahy, Merkley and Booker, the bill has 
the potential to transform American climate control… if the federal government 
incentivized manufacturers to switch all their production of central residential air 
conditioners to heat pumps… wholesale and consumer heat-pump prices could fall to 
the level of current AC prices.”  The HEATR Act provides the maximum $1,000 
manufacturer’s tax credit for ground source heat pumps as well as whole-house air 
source heat pumps.  Full article here.  Klobuchar press release here. 

 
 

  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/heat-pumps/a-new-bill-could-speed-up-american-electrification-by-20-years?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=213950074&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9uMRKol9AtKIPBbIDEgiNHFJRgYeqm3z8Yp2o_Q74jziOScPgTnUo5iBWOG5uyc6oysI2dC78rq1v0Qk2VVhh2ImoXew&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.klobuchar.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2022/5/klobuchar-colleagues-introduce-legislation-to-expand-access-to-clean-affordable-heating-and-energy


Date for German Fossil Fuel Heating Ban Pushed Up by Ukraine Invasion – The 
“German government already surprised observers in December when it announced its 
ambition to ban all new fossil fuel heating systems as early as January 2025.  With 
Russia’s war in Ukraine and the ongoing fossil fuel price crisis, the government then 
decided to bring the date forward and make heat pumps – the most energy-efficient 
technology – the mandatory market standard as early as January 2024.  ‘We are 
creating the framework for property owners to replace their heating systems that are 
more than 20 years old and will optimise the gas boiler replacement programme… To 
this end, we will launch a major heat pump campaign in industry, trade and private 
households’ according to State Secretary Patrick Graichen.  The ‘trigger point’ for these 
changes will be the replacement of a heating system. In Germany, on average, 800,000 
heaters are replaced every year.”  Thanks to Dandelion Energy’s Heather Deese for this 
tip.  Full article here. 

 
Dr. Patrick Graichen 

13 Organizations Back New Codes & Standards Bill – The Senate and Assembly 
have each introduced “same as” versions of the Codes and Standards bill 

https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/germanys-summer-package-to-focus-on-heating-sector-revamp/


(S9405/A10439) that will save New Yorkers billions by improving appliance standards 
and allowing greenhouse gas emissions to be one of the criteria covered under the 
codes.   NY-GEO and Dandelion Energy are among 13 organizations who’ve sent a 
support letter on the bill.  In the Senate, where Energy Committee Chair Kevin Parker is 
prime sponsor, the bill is already on the Floor Calendar for passage. 

 
 
 
Environmental Leaders of Color (ELOC) - will offer its free 2022 Student Summer 
Energy and Environmental Program for Teens to 100 students (13-18 years) from 
disadvantaged communities in Westchester County.  The program teaches children 
about ground source heat pumps, air source heat pumps, solar, wind, and hydropower.  
This excellent program relies on donations and NY-GEO urges all geothermal 
stakeholders to consider making a tax-deductable contribution.  See a fun and inspiring 
report on last summer’s ELOC program here. 

 
 
  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s9405
https://nyforcleanpower.org/c-and-s-letter/
https://www.eloc.earth/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1taBKbqyooHEqE05snqFwjkrX37zNkvBv/view


East Boston Geothermal Greenhouse -  “Eastie Farm, which sprouted up in 2015, is 
made up of seven small plots of land sandwiched between buildings and behind 
billboards around East Boston. The neighborhood has the highest percentage of 
immigrants in Boston and a median household income below the rest of the city. It’s 
also the Boston neighborhood with the farthest average distance to a grocery store… 
The greenhouse will also be a climate solution, diverting rain to irrigate plants and help 
prevent flooding in the neighborhood. It will use green electricity through the City of 
Boston Community Choice Energy program, and be heated and cooled with geothermal 
wells sunk 455 feet into the ground.  Thanks to Alicia Barton, former CEO of NYSERDA, 
for this tip. Full article and 4 minute audio clip from WBUR here. 

 
Advertise Your Business/Organization Along Side a Green Energy Times 
Geothermal Feature Article-The upcoming mid-June issue will feature an 
article, "Geothermal's Moment has Come." This article will educate readers on 
geothermal technology.  Advertise or sponsor this article to help G.E.T.'s readers know 
you can help them with their geothermal needs while supporting a free, mission-based 
publication.  Find out more by emailing michelle@greenenergytimes.org. 

 
  

https://www.wbur.org/news/2022/05/26/eastie-farm-geothermal-greenhouse-east-boston-food-climate-change
mailto:michelle@greenenergytimes.org


“Russia Halts Gas Supplies to Finland • Russia has halted its gas supply to Finland 
in the latest escalation of an energy payments row with the West. Russia’s gas giant 
Gazprom confirmed it had completely halted exports to Finland at 04:00 GMT on May 
21. Finland said all the deliveries had stopped, but added that there would be no 

disruption to customers. [BBC] ”  (from 2022 05 21 Green Energy 
News)  Editor’s note: It will be interesting to see the acceleration 
of Finland’s policies and programs relating to building 
electrification with increased heat pump adoption in the coming 
months. 

 

 
 
  

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-61524933


Contractor’s Corner: 
 
HVAC Contractors Explain Why Employees Leave - Finding balances, providing 
support go a long way toward retention – Ted Craig – The News – “It’s being called 
“The Great Resignation.” Workers in all fields are leaving their jobs. Retiring Baby 
Boomers drive much of this shift, along with a change in priorities post pandemic. It has 
employers looking at what they can do differently to keep staff. For the HVAC industry, 
where hiring is always a struggle and turnover is already high, it’s a crucial issue to 
address.”  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy Supply for this tip.   Full article 
here.  
 
 
Service Agreements Lead to HVAC Business Growth, Consumer Loyalty– Layan 
Dahhan- The News – “When it comes to taking care of their heating and cooling 
systems, consumers are more likely to wait until their equipment is broken to call an 
HVAC company. However, this is not the only way to do it; consumers can be proactive 
and schedule regular maintenance check-ups, which are made easier with service 
agreements. Aaron Salow, CEO of XOi Technologies, said HVAC systems are 
something people all take for granted at some point — they expect their homes to 
always be cool or warm, even though those systems decay over time.”  Thanks to John 
Manning of Phoenix Energy Supply for this tip.   Full article here. 

 
  

https://www.achrnews.com/articles/146488-hvac-contractors-explain-why-employees-leave?oly_enc_id=5457D2023834H8Y
https://www.achrnews.com/articles/146488-hvac-contractors-explain-why-employees-leave?oly_enc_id=5457D2023834H8Y
https://www.achrnews.com/articles/146490-service-agreements-lead-to-hvac-business-growth-consumer-loyalty?oly_enc_id=5457D2023834H8Y


IGSHPA Train the Trainer Course in Guelph, Ontario – “We are excited to announce 
our first Canadian AI TTT class in Guelph, Ontario, June 21 to 23 in coordination with 
HRAI (Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Institute of Canada). Class size is 
limited to eight (8) candidates to ensure that there will be adequate time to prepare 
instructors to teach the material.  If you are interested in registering for the class, please 
complete this application form. 

 
 
“Keeping Buildings Cooler with a Wood-Based Foam – (from ACS Chemistry for 
Life website) Summertime is almost here, a time when many people try to beat the heat. 
But running air conditioners constantly can be expensive and wasteful. Now, 
researchers reporting in ACS’ Nano Letters have designed a lightweight foam made 
from wood-based cellulose nanocrystals that reflects sunlight, emits absorbed heat and 
is thermally insulating… The team calculated that placing the foam on the roof and 
exterior walls of a building could reduce its cooling energy needs by an average of 
35.4%.”  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy for this tip.  Full article here. 

 

https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/X8ehu0PkQFQXr-ytcgbpiRlqZwEf6ymh-fVtY974hiI=/ZHOl7fPuXnsLYwyYvUyS4rh6VBsIuU4Hdtais-Piv_8=
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/pressroom/newsreleases/2022/may/keeping-buildings-cooler-with-wood-based-foam.html


:  
Climate Updates: 
 
Climate Change-Emboldened Ticks Are Killing Off Moose in Maine - By Paul 
Richards / Field & Stream - Maine is moose country. Outside of Alaska, it has the 
country’s largest population of the world’s largest cervid. But the Pine Tree State’s 
iconic animal is under threat from a far smaller creature. Since winter, in a corner of the 
state with the highest concentration of moose, encompassing parts of Piscataquis and 
Somerset counties, 86 percent of calves tracked by scientists have died. The culprit in 
most cases: winter ticks.  (from 2022 05 22 Green Energy News)  Full article here. 
 

  
 
  

https://www.popsci.com/authors/paul-richards/
https://www.popsci.com/authors/paul-richards/
https://www.fieldandstream.com/outdoors/hunters-guide-to-ticks/
https://www.popsci.com/environment/moose-dying-main/


Australian Voters Deliver Strong Message on Climate – “Australian voters have 
delivered a sharp rebuke to the center-right government, ending nine years of 
conservative rule, in favor of the center-left opposition that promised stronger action on 
climate change.  Australian Labor Party leader Anthony Albanese claimed victory 
Saturday…Early counting showed a strong swing towards Greens candidates and 
Independents who demanded emissions cuts far above the commitments made by the 
ruling conservative coalition.  Amanda McKenzie, CEO of the research group the 
Climate Council, declared climate action the winner of the vote.  ‘Millions of Australians 
have put climate first. Now, it's time for a radical reset on how this great nation of ours 
acts upon the climate challenge,’ she said in a statement.”  (from 2022 05 22 Green 
Energy News)  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/21/australia/australia-election-results-morrison-albanese-intl-hnk/index.html


“Great Barrier Reef Suffers Sixth Mass Bleaching Event With 91% Of Reefs 
Surveyed Affected” • Warmer waters from climate change caused coral bleaching in 
91% of reefs surveyed along the Great Barrier Reef this year, an Australian government 
agency said. It was the sixth mass bleaching event of the reef on record and the fourth 
since 2016. [CNN]  (from 2022 05 11 Green Energy News)  

 
 

  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/11/australia/australia-great-barrier-reef-bleaching-climate-intl-hnk/index.html


“In Las Vegas, Grass Lawns Are Outlawed• The removal of lush green grass is 
happening a lot these days in Las Vegas, as it is now illegal to grow even small lawns 
for aesthetic use. There are many issues with lawns, including build-ups of chemicals, 
but the biggest problem is that there just isn’t enough water anymore to irrigate them. 
[CleanTechnica] ”   (from 2022 05 11 Green Energy News) 

 
 

The Potential Climate Cost of Big Tech’s Cash Holdings - A new report suggests 
the money that big tech companies keep in the banking system can do more climate 
damage than the products they sell.  – Bill McKibben – The New Yorker – “For Microsoft 
in 2021, the report claims, ‘the emissions generated by the company’s $130 billion in 
cash and investments were comparable to the cumulative emissions generated by the 
manufacturing, transporting, and use of every Microsoft product in the world.’”– Full 
article here. 
 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/05/10/in-las-vegas-grass-is-outlawed-no-not-that-kind/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/could-googles-carbon-emissions-have-effectively-doubled-overnight
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/could-googles-carbon-emissions-have-effectively-doubled-overnight


Hurricane Season Quiz – Take this quiz from the Climate Reality Project here 

 
 

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 
 
 

https://surveys.signforgood.com/crp-hurricanequiz-0622?ms=HurricaneQuizEmail1NDA0522&utm_campaign=hurricanequiz&utm_medium=email&utm_source=fundraising&code=HurricaneQuizEmail1NDA0522&emci=c6ef8225-3edc-ec11-b656-281878b8c32f&emdi=638628a5-0bdd-ec11-b656-281878b8c32f&ceid=1518229
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

